More than 40 years ago, Robert Hyatt and Paul Enright at The Mayo Clinic in Minnesota wrote an office spirometry book in which primary care practitioners were encouraged to detect COPD early^[@CR1]^, and concluded: "Spirometry should be performed for all patients over the age of 40 years who smoke cigarettes \[but\] we do not advocate mass screening". More than 10 years ago, Enright wrote an editorial for this journal about the use and abuse of office spirometry, concluding that a normal peak expiratory flow (PEF) rules out clinically important COPD, and for smokers with a low PEF, before prescribing expensive daily inhalers, GPs should refer the patient to a local service for good-quality pre- and post-bronchodilator (BD) spirometry and interpretation^[@CR2]^. Here, we review studies about detecting mild COPD published since that editorial.

First, the rates of COPD overdiagnosis are now unacceptably high, causing many patients to be taking a daily inhaler that they do not need. A 2019 review of 28 studies reporting rates of COPD overdiagnosis and misdiagnosis^[@CR3]^ found the following causes: (1) physicians did not use post-BD spirometry to establish the diagnosis; (2) the results were incorrectly interpreted; (3) co-morbidities with similar symptoms and abnormal spirometry (such as asthma or heart failure) were not considered; (4) spirometry was normal during a follow-up exam. For example, 31% of over 6000 patients admitted to a community teaching hospital with COPD as the leading diagnosis had normal spirometry results during their hospital stay^[@CR4]^. One-third of 187 patients with dyspnea who had been previously diagnosed with both chronic heart failure and COPD did not have airway obstruction^[@CR5]^. In another study of smokers with respiratory symptoms and a diagnosis of COPD, over 85% did not have post-BD airway obstruction^[@CR6]^. All guidelines agree that a single spirometry test without airflow obstruction (the "O" in COPD) rules out COPD for that patient.

Since 2001, the industry-sponsored GOLD guidelines for COPD have inappropriately defined "mild" and "moderate" COPD^[@CR7]^. The vast majority of smokers with a low FEV1/FVC ratio but a normal FEV1, are labeled as having mild COPD (the old GOLD stage 1). But according to the large COPDGene study (\>10,000 smokers, ages 45--81), they have normal pulmonary phenotypes: dyspnea grade, SGRQ, 6-min walking distance, bronchodilator reversibility, and lung CT scans (% emphysema, % gas trapping, and small airway dimensions)^[@CR8]^. In other words, their respiratory symptoms are not due to mild COPD, and a search for other causes of their respiratory symptoms should be undertaken. Those who are smokers must be encouraged and helped to quit smoking, and inhalers are not indicated unless they have asthma.

Josephs et al. identified over 14,000 patients with a COPD diagnosis from a large UK database^[@CR9]^ and reviewed all of their prescriptions and spirometry test results. During their median COPD duration of 5 years, about half had persistent airflow obstruction (AFO), i.e., low FEV1/FVC at all visits, one-third had intermittent AFO, 11% never had AFO (*n* = 1434), and 13% never had a spirometry test. Despite absent AFO, more than half of the 1434 patients were taking a LABA, LAMA, ICS, or combination inhaler every day, including those without a history of asthma. The authors concluded that "patients without AFO require clinical reassessment, as they may be receiving inappropriate, potentially harmful, and costly medications that may not benefit them, while the true cause of their symptoms may have been missed".

Another UK audit of medical records included 48,105 patients with a diagnosis of COPD^[@CR10]^. Only 19% had post-BD spirometry. Of these, 25% (*n* = 2255) did not have AFO. Patients with spirometry incompatible with their COPD diagnosis were more likely female, never-smokers, more obese, and have a higher FEV1. In a population-based sample of adults from 20 countries, more than half of those reporting a physician's diagnosis of COPD had entirely normal spirometry, and over half of them reported current use of a respiratory medication^[@CR11]^.

Second, the opportunity to diagnose other causes of chronic cough, such as rhinosinusitis, asthma, GERD, and bronchiectasis, is missed. Also, dyspnea due to heart failure is missed. All these diseases have very effective treatments. A Mayo Clinic review of the 2018 GOLD guidelines concluded that COPD "is commonly both overdiagnosed and underdiagnosed because of lack of spirometry testing among symptomatic patients". This results in inappropriate therapy for many patients and delayed diagnosis of other treatable conditions^[@CR12]^. Some of the final diagnoses can be ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, subglottic stenosis, and pulmonary hypertension, all of which are serious and could lead to patient harm, if unrecognized^[@CR13]^. "In addition to this risk, patients are often on long-term inhaled therapy unnecessarily, leading both to potential side-effects and significant ongoing healthcare costs, as these drugs are likely to be issued for many years after the misdiagnosis. If the wrong diagnosis is made, patients are also likely to remain symptomatic, and potentially have their treatment stepped up, adding to both the cost and potential for side-effects. At a societal level, overdiagnosis of asthma may lead to significant opportunity cost, as resources required elsewhere are inappropriately spent on over-diagnosed asthma"^[@CR14]^. Although this author was talking about asthma, the same is true of the misdiagnosis of COPD.

Third, "pre-COPD", "mild" COPD, and "early" COPD are not diseases, and do not need detection or treatment because no combination of inhaled drugs slows the progression of COPD in a continuing smoker. Clinically important COPD takes decades to develop in susceptible smokers. During this time, large groups of these susceptible smokers may statistically significantly differ (*p* \< 0.05) in some respect from the larger group of smokers who will not develop COPD. For example, many types of pulmonary function tests (body plethysmography, diffusing capacity (DLCO), forced oscillation, etc.) and cardiopulmonary exercise tests will become borderline abnormal in susceptible smokers before AFO is detected by spirometry^[@CR15]--[@CR20]^. However, these test results are highly unreliable for predicting progression to clinically important COPD^[@CR21],[@CR22]^.

Emphysema can be detected using advanced processing of thoracic CT scans in smokers with normal spirometry. The COPDGene study and others showed that most GOLD stage 1 "mild COPD" smokers had evidence of emphysema (\>5%) or airway thickening on quantitative CT-scan analysis^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. However, the positive predictive power of these tests for clinically important COPD is poor. Age-specific reference equations for % emphysema and % gas trapping as determined in healthy populations of asymptomatic lifelong nonsmokers are unavailable^[@CR25]^. Thus, emphysema seen on lung CT scans may be "senile emphysema" due to normal aging^[@CR26]^. CT-measured emphysema without AFO was associated with all-cause mortality in a very large study^[@CR27]^. However, participants who were characterized as "without airflow obstruction" included those with restriction (a reduced FVC but normal FEV1/FVC), which is often due to heart failure or sarcopenia^[@CR28]^. Borderline airway obstruction has been associated with higher respiratory morbidity during long-term follow-up; however, both asthma and COPD could have caused the morbidity^[@CR29]--[@CR31]^.

Many pulmonary physicians (most of whom have industry funding) are optimistic that the early detection of mild COPD will become important^[@CR20],[@CR32]^. However, a recent review of mild COPD admitted that: "Future research should address two major issues: first, whether mild airflow limitation represents an early stage of COPD and ... whether regular treatment should be considered for COPD patients with mild airflow limitation..."^[@CR33]^.

Finally, aging-related concerns further inform the low clinical value of establishing a diagnosis of mild COPD. Ultimately, it is the rapid aging of populations worldwide (1.5 billion persons will be aged ≥65 years by 2050)^[@CR34]^ that highlights the low clinical value of mild COPD. Older persons have a high burden of respiratory symptoms that are often multifactorial, due to age-related increases in multimorbidity (62% of Americans aged ≥65 years have two or more chronic conditions), medication-related adverse effects, and high rates of severe deconditioning^[@CR35]^. In such a clinical setting, even with age-appropriate spirometric criteria, mild COPD is only modestly associated with respiratory symptoms, and is otherwise not associated with poor exercise performance^[@CR36]^. Mild COPD is defined by the World Health Organization as a patient who has a chronic cough or dyspnea, but is able to walk long distances and climb stairs. It has a very low disability weight (lower than mild diarrhea)^[@CR37]^. Hence, ascribing disability to mild COPD (and attempting to treat it) is clinically inappropriate, especially in older patients.

In summary, we recommend that primary care practitioners (i) do not diagnose or treat COPD until two or more spirometry tests demonstrate moderate-to-severe airway obstruction; (ii) rule out COPD with a normal peak flow^[@CR38],[@CR39]^; (iii) refer patients with respiratory symptoms to a facility where good-quality spirometry is done. Also, it has been said that "everything is "COPD" until the correct diagnosis is made," so carefully consider causes of a chronic cough or dyspnea other than COPD, even in elderly smokers with abnormal spirometry. Finally, for dyspneic patients with spirometric restriction (a low FVC), we recommend obtaining a chest X-ray (or lung CT scan), a DLCO test, and B-naturetic protein test.
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